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Illuminate” is Theme for 1999

State Legislative Reception!
State senators will share the

NBA’s year-long theme, “Illumi
nate,” at the Association’s annual

state legislative reception Monday,
January 25, 1999 at the Burnham-
Yates Conference Center. The re

ception, in addition to cocktails and
hors d’oeuvres, will feature a most
“illuminating” contest an “illumi
nating” gift.

This annual reception has al
ways received a positive response
from the legislators because of its
“open house” format which does not
put demands on the senators’ time at
the start of another busy legislative
calendar. And yet, the reception af
fords all an opportunity to socialize,
take a break from the workday, and
enjoy a period of time to relax and
mingle with senators and broadcast-

A big NBA salute to all forty-
nine state senators for their time,
their hard work, their dedication as
we head into a new legislative year.

ers.

state Legal Guide;
Special Member Service

Are You Using
the NBA Job Bank?

Nebraska Law for Broadcast

ers,” written by Richard E. Shu-
grue, Professor of Law at Creighton
University, is being prepared for an
early 1999 release.

To be published by the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association, the guide
will cover political accountability
and disclosure, advertising of alco
holic beverages, gaming in Ne
braska, motor vehicle licensing, to
bacco, debt management services,
credit services organizations, cove
nants not to compete, civil rights, as
well as other information.

NBA executive director Dick

Palmquist assisted in the project to
identify key issues and offered some
insight into the legal environment of
the broadcast industry.

Dick Shugrue states that the
book “is designed to provide guide
lines to broadcasters -in many areas
of state law which impact on daily
business and management decisions.
It is not, of course, a comprehensive
encyclopedia of law for the broad
caster. Moreover, it is not a substi
tute for consultation with a station’s

own attorney.
Preparation of the guide is in its

final stages and then will go to pro
duction to be distributed to NBA

broadcast members in 1999.

The NBA Job Bank is up and
running and so easy to use. Just visit
the NBA site at wvAv.NE-BA.org
and click on the Job Bank.

When you have openings, just
enter them.

If you know someone who is
looking, tell them to list with the Job
Bank. New listings are reviewed
daily for posting.

Some members have been get
ting results, and we encourage all
members to use the bank. It’s an

other way to open your door to all
applicants.

Ii you have questions about us
ing the NBA Job Bank, call Dick
Palmquist at 402-778-5178.

NBA Foundation

Contacts Underway

In response to Harold Soder-
lund’s $100,000 NBA Foundation
challenge (Harold to match $25,000
contribution each year for next four
years if NBA raises matching
amount), Past President Tom Rob
son is leading an effort to raise the
necessary donations for 1998.

All NBA general managers re
ceived a request from President
Marty Riemenschneider. In addi
tion he wrote all past Hall of Fame
members asking for donations.

Personal contacts are underway.
At last report, fund raising was far
short of the first year’s $25,000 goal.

Your help will be most appreci-

iHapjjy
3-[oCtdays!

A very special thank you to Dick
Shugrue, along with a third year
student at Creighton Law School,
Diana Heronimus, who assisted
him, for “Nebraska Law for Broad-

Professor Shugrue will becasters,

properly recognized for his service
upon distribution of the publication. ated.



The NBA and the

Drug Court

NBA ResolutionNEBRASKA

BROADCASTERS

ASSOCIATION
At the October meeting of the

NBA Board of Directors, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:

WHEREAS, the success and vitality
of our nation’s radio and television

broadcast industry as a whole, and of the
radio and television broadcasters in our

state in particular, are founded upon the
dedication and accomplishments of nu
merous outstanding men and women,
including many from culturally and ra
cially diverse backgrounds;

WHEREAS the Nebraska Broad

casters Association (the Association) is
committed to the following goals:
1. Promoting non-discrimination in all
employment actions as well as diversity
in the workplace;
2. Maximizing the pools of qualified
applicants, including those from cultur
ally and racially diverse backgrounds,
for all job openings at participating sta
tions;
3. Promoting broadcasting as an ex
citing and rewarding career;
4. Expanding the availability of edu
cation courses and experience opportu
nities helpful for a career in broadcast-

Many people think that the only,^^
solution to dealing with drug offend "
ers is to lock them up and throw
away the key. But doing that offers
little hope of treatment and recovery
for the offender, let alone costing
taxpayers approximately $20,000 per
year to incarcerate one offender. In
1997, Nebraska developed a new
solution to the complex problem of
drug abuse ... its first Drug Court.

The Nebraska Broadcasters As

sociation was pleased to produce
radio and television public service
announcements in November pro
moting awareness of Nebraska’s
Drug Court as part of the NBA’s
Drugs Are A Dead End” campaign.

The idea of a Drug Court came
from Dade County, Florida, and it
was through the work of Judge Jim
Murphy of Omaha that the Drug
Court came to Nebraska. Judge
Murphy serves as the presiding
judge of the Drug Court.

Since last year, over 300 non
violent drug offenders were assisted
by the drug court system. These of
fenders received treatment and in

tensive monitoring with regular drug
tests while maintaining regular em-
loyment. And all for a cost of
2,000 per offender rather than

$20,000 ... a savings to taxpayers of
$18,000 for each person treated! But
the most significant success of the
drug court is its ability to turn drug
offenders into productive members
of society who can earn a living and
care for their families while staying
away from illegal drug use.

The NBA encourages member
stations to promote Nebraska’s Drug
Court through the airing of the
Drugs are a Dead End” public

service announcements, as well as
considering additional news stories
or features informing viewers and
listeners about Nebraska’s Drug
Court.
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5. Providing user friendly, up-to-date
information on all job openings at par
ticipating stations;
6. Insuring that all interested appli
cants have a convenient, rapid and inex
pensive way to alert participating sta
tions of their interest in a particular job
opening; and
7. Educating stations throughout the
state on the subjects of non
discrimination in employment and re
cruitment outreach;

WHEREAS, the FCC has encour
aged state broadcasters associations to
play an even larger role in helping to
promote non-discrimination in employ
ment and workplace diversity;

WHEREAS, the Broadcast Execu
tive Directors Association (“BEDA”)
has developed a “Model Broadcast Ca
reers Program”; and

WHEREAS, consistent with its pur
poses, the Association desires to explore
ways, including harnessing high tech
nology, to expand recruiting efforts.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it
The Association’sRESOLVED that;

,  K.C. Hunter
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402-345-7777 Executive Director and a committee se

lected by the Board are hereby assigned
the responsibility of developing and
monitoring the Association’s broadcast
recruiting efforts.

Approved unanimously by the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association’s

Board of Directors in meeting on this
31st day of October, 1998.

For more information about the

drug court system, you can call
Judge Murphy or Judy Barnes in
Omaha at 345-4450.

Karen Walklin
Coordinator

Drugs Are a Dead End
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Richard Palmquist
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NBA’s Newest

NCSA Sponsor
is On the Air!

NBA Files on Behalf

of Members
-

The Focus on SHVA

Broadcasters are starting to edu
cate their lawmakers on a key issue
facing our industry—the Satellite
Home Viewer Act (SHVA) and its
enforcement.

As Jim May, Executive Vice
President of NAB, said, “we came
close to resolving the issues sur
rounding SHVA at the end of the last
Congress. However, the rush of ad
journment and the opposition from
satellite interests prevented a final
settlement.

The task now is to protect two
major interests in this issue, specifi
cally maintaining the grade B stan
dard and pushing for local-to-local
legislation as the ultimate solution.
The grade B standard is crucial in
making sure we have an objective
standard for determining eligibility
for distant network affiliate service.

The FCC appears ready to move on a
proposed rule-making that could
change the definition of who can
receive these signals, and we need to
make sure that any changes to not
adversely affect local stations. Pre
serving the grade B standard is es
sential.

f-: ' Your Association filed two sepa
rate comments with the FCC on be

half of its members. One of the fil

ings dealt with requests to ease rules
on public inspection and political
files including unnecessary and bur
densome rules of handling telephone
requests, and retention of E-mail

messages. The other filing was on
cable must-carry' requirements for
digital television to mandate full
must-carry rights for digital and
analog TV, signals on local cable
systems.'/-''"'", ■> ' '>;/

Jhese filings are made jointly
with certain other state broadcast
associations and are another benefit

ofT©A membership. 5=^,

The Nebraska Trucking Asso
ciation has become the fourth NCSA

sponsor in NBA’s non-commercial
sustaining announcement program.
The truckers’ organization joins
three other 52-week sponsors: Divi
sion of Tourism, Nebraska Army
National Guard, and Nebraska State
Education Association. For 1999

this will fill our NCSA sponsor
availabilities. Stations are asked to

divide their inventory to include all
sponsor messages.

The truckers’ group kicked off
the new campaign November 23 out
side the State Capitol in Lincoln with
special ceremonies that included Lt.
Governor Kim Robak, Bud Circo,
president of the Nebraska Trucking
Association, and NBA President
Marty Riemenschneider.

The campaign kicks off with an
image concept of “Truckers—they
aren’t always what they seem.” As
the campaign continues, messages
will include facts about the trucking
industry in Nebraska and an empha
sis on highway safety.

NBA President Riemenschnei-

Kathy Larsen
Builds Relationships

Kathy Larsen, President of the
Leaders’ Circle based in Omaha,
presented “Building Relationships...
the Key to Successful Selling” via
satellite November 11.

This sales seminar was part of
the continuing education program
co-sponsored by the University of
Nebraska Lincoln’s Department of
Broadcasting, College of Journalism
and Mass Communications and the

NBA. The seminar was well at

tended throughout the state.
Plans are underway for addi

tional seminars via satellite. If you
have an idea or request for a future
seminar topic, please contact the
NBA office.

Thanks to UNL’s Dean Will

Norton and Larry Walklin for their
contributions.

We also need to make the case

for local-to-local as the long-term
answer to satellites. We need re

transmission consent and must carry,
as well as syndex and network non
dupe rules.

We need to take a pro-active role
in determining the fate of this issue,
and we know that you will respond
as you have before to protect the best
interests of your audience and your
selves. We must not allow the satel
lite carriers to further erode our mar

kets, and we must get those illegally
hooked-up subscribers to distant
network service re-focused on re

ceiving local signals from their local
affiliates.”

Your NBA is planning personal
contacts with the Nebraska Congres
sional Delegation on this issue.

der announced at the kick-off, “Il
luminate is our theme for this year,
and these announcements will surely
illuminate Nebraska’s trucking in
dustry.”

Thanks to all NBA member sta

tions for participating in the impor
tant NCSA program.

Please remember our new NBA numbers to serve you ...
Phone;

Fax:

E-mail: dD@NE-BA(402) 778-5178
(402) 778-5135 Website:

.org
www.NE-BA.org
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team of doctors at the Shriner’s Hos

pital in Montreal, Canada had found
an actual treatment for the disease.

Community Service
Begins at Home with
Margaret Bumann

Governor Ben Nelson

Honored for

Call-in Show
The father called that hospital and
the boy was accepted for treatment.
Because it is a Shrine facility, eve
rything is done with no cost to the
patient.ILiroadcasters

Here’s what the boy’s father hasCo » wnHy Hc^

to say:
Governor Ben Nelson was hon

ored on the air December 14 at

KKAJR in Omaha, as part of the Ne
braska Broadcasters Association

state-wide radio call-in program.
NBA President Marty Riemen-

schneider presented Governor Nel
son with the “First Golden Mike

Award.” NBA Executive Director

Dick Palmquist, who schedules and
coordinates the program, gave a brief
background, gave credit to the Gov
ernor’s staff, and to the NBA mem

ber stations for making the program
possible. Governor Nelson took to
the air on the live call-in program
March 16, 1992 and with the excep
tion of being off the air during the
election campaign, has been on air
every single month.

Spanning eight years, the pro
gram has alternately originated from/
KKAR in Omaha and KFOR in Lin

coln and is carried on the Pinnacle

Digital Satellite system across the
state. Moderator of the program is
RickAlloway, KRNU in Lincoln.

A big NBA salute to Governor
Ben Nelson for his dedication to this

radio series.

January 25^^, new Governor
Mike Johanns is scheduled to kick

off his participation and continue the
tradition of the NBA’s state-wide

program.

“Without Margaret Bumann
being so astute and remembering us
when she ran across that article, our

This is a very special story of
service by a Nebraska broadcaster.

It begins with a young man from
Nebraska City who has Osteogenesis
Imperfecta, which simply means im
perfect bones from birth. It is a con
dition in which the bones of the

body, because of genetic mutation,
do not accept calcium or collagen,
making them brittle and easily bro
ken with little force. It is a condition

son was facing a life of many, many
fractures and watching his friends
play and ride bikes while he waited
on the sidelines like his father and

grandfather. It has given this child a
new lease on life, and without her
help, none of this would have hap
pened.”

A special NBA salute to Marga
ret Bumann of KETV Omaha.both the boy’s father and grandfather

had.
Community service begins at home
starting with Nebraska’s broadcast-In June of this year, the boy had

his first fracture. His parents took
him to the E.R. at the UNMC hospi
tal. Enter Margaret Bumann of
KETV in Omaha, who happened to
be at the hospital at the time. She
and the boy’s mother struck up a
conversation, and heard why a 3-
week-old infant was there with a

broken leg. This piqued Margaret’s
interest. She called the parents a few
days later, came to Nebraska City
and did a HealthWatch 7 story on the
boy and his bone problem. (Since
this time, Margaret has become a
good friend and called several times
to check on the boy’s condition.)

A few weeks passed and Mar
garet called the parents again. She
was doing research on another story,
and happened to find an article in the
New England Journal of Medicine
about the boy’s bone condition. A

ers.

Brad Gonzalez

Vice President,

Programming and Operations
KPTMIKXVO, Omaha

Pappas Telecasting
1954-1998

Doug Sorensen
Operations Manager

Journal Broadcast Group
Omaha

1954-1998
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